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� All Starswab IITM packaging is labeled with product number,
lot # and expiration date. 

� The vials are made of polypropylene with a thick tube wall 
to protect medium from dehydration and the spiral media
chamber keeps sample immersed and protected during
transport.  

� The round bottom tube makes for easy racking and the
seamless tube molding ensures tube strength and integrity.  

� The rayon tip is inert, non-toxic and permits good sample 
retrieval and absorption.  

� Amies Clear provides excellent survival for a wide range of
bacteria and is compatible with gram stain.  

� Amies Clear provides excellent environment for the survival
of anaerobes through the complete immersion of the swabs
into the gel and by the presence of the reducing agent,
sodium thioglycollate

� Modified Liquid Stuart's and Liquid Amies provide excellent
recovery in routine bacteriology and are compatible with
gram stain and many rapid screening methods.

Starswab IITM  collection is a complete bacteriology and transport
system.  The color coded cap has a protective over skirt which
helps ensure the containment of biohazardous material.  

Starswab IITM packaging promotes optimal medium performance.  
A premium thick bag creates a barrier environment to prevent 
premature medium dehydration.  The metalized bag further protects
the medium from harmful UV rays.  The bag also features a ziplock 
closure which simplifies resealing to better maintain the remaining
swabs at peak performance.  

To view our products online, please visit us at www.medegenmed.com 

or directly with your device by scanning the QR code above.

Biological 
COLLECTION

*Item is new Medegen Medical Product offering
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Biological 
COLLECTION

P02-S160-0 is media only.  We also offer sterile wrapped flocked swabs.

Swabs are enlarged to show detail.

� Multitrans media with glass beads is packaged in a durable
Polypropylene vial with a skirted swab retaining cap.  

� Swabs are scored so it is easily snapped off into the vial;
after capping and reopening, the swab is neatly inserted 
into the cap for easy, contamination free handling. 

� Flocked swabs ensure superior specimen collection and 
release which provides a more representative specimen
sample for testing.

� Flocked swab technology optimizes patient comfort during
specimen collection and provides a more representative
sample for testing.  

� The media vial and sterile wrapped swab are packaged in 
a sterile plastic peel pack.

Medegen Medical Products has expanded their 
Biological collection offering.
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